A sm a ll loop ante nna which is wo und on a spherical d ielectri c co re is compa red with a cylindrical dielectric fi lled capacitor . Both a ntennas provide co mpa ra ble radiation res istance and r~a.ctan ee for equal a n te nna volumes . The e le ct~i c field near t he loop is weaker t ha n in t he VICll1l ty of t he capacIto r. This makes t he effi clC ll cy of t he loop less affected by t he presence of a lossy d ielectric core . For eq ual effic ie ncies and vo lumes of both a nte nn as t he loss t~nge n t of t he dielectric in t he loop a nten na m ay be h ighe r t ha n t hat of t he eo mpa;ab le capacIto r type by a factor of at least [A/ (27T"a»)2 whe re a is t he a ntenna radius . Practical design problems arc di scussed a nd an approximate met hod for est imatin g t he losses in loop cores of a rbit rar y shape is prese nted.
Introduction
Small electric and mag netic a,ntennas have b een discussed by Wheeler [1947 Wheeler [ , 1958 . He indicates that for a given antenna volume bo th antenna types exhibit comparable radiation power factors p (or products of bandwidth and effi ciency). In the absence of dielectri c losses the efficiencies are determined by a,ntenna and tuner losses . However, significant differences between the t wo antenna,s occur in case of lossv dielectri c cores. Dielectric cores may be r equirecC by mecha,nical considerations under conditions where core materials of negligible losses can be precluded because of the costs involved.
This note will compare a loop an tenna wound on a spherical core with a top lo aded cylindric~tl dipol e. The above geometries h ave been selected to fa,cilitate the a,na,lysis. Altho ugh the discussion is limi ted to antennas in free sp ace, its conclusions are appLicable also to antennas above a condu cting ground plane.
Th e loop antenn a is disc ussed in section 2 using t h e EMF method. The top loaded dipole is considered in section 3, and the comparison of the t wo dipole types is shown in section 4. For a given antenna efficiencv it will be seen that dielectric Inateria,ls of much higher losses can be tolerated in t he loop an tenna.
. Loop Antenna

.1. Spherical Core
The coil of the loop a ntenna is wo und with N turns on a sph erical dielectric core of radius a, permittivity El , conductivity 0"1, and permeability /J.o. Free space p ermittivity E O and permeability /J.o is assumed for the ,outside space. The sphere IS excited by it surface current density J " the principa,l component of which is in the c/> direction. After n eglecting th e e co mponent of J " th e vector potentia,l can be shown to h ave a single scalar component A q, . .Aq, is expressible a,s a summatio n of Legendre functIOns, where the coefficients of th e individua,l terms depe nd on the J , distribu tion, or on the spread and density of the coil winding. The voltage alonO" the coil is proportional to th e line integral of A:' and the core Impedance Z = V II , where I is the coii current. The ca,lculations, which have been SUI1l-marized in sectio n 5 show th at th e co il reactance is o·iven bv o "
(1)
The r ad iatio n resistance is (2) and the loss resistance due to diel ectric losses is wh ere tanol= O"J/ (WEI ) .
In the above . expressions k2= W /J.oE o and l i (el ) depends on th e distribution of the surface current density J q, (e) .
For a coii of a co nstant pitch with r espec t to th e coil ax is (dzl(acic/» = t,ll1 a = constan t , wh er e c/> is measured along the co il) the surface current density is of t he fo rm (4) It follows from section 5 that ]1(81)=]2(OI) =~']3(OI) The parameters of a short coil can be readily evaluated if the surface current density is assumed to be of the form elsewhere.
The pitch of this coil
is decreasing toward the poles of the sphere (0 = 0, 71"). However, for short coils of Ll= (~-81)< 20° the winding of the coil (4) does not differ appreciably from the center portion of the winding (6). The calculations of section 5 show that The radiati.on power factor of the coil (or the product of available bandwidth and efficiency) is computed from (1 ) and (2) as p =~=~ (k2a)301(81). The ratio of radiation to loss resistances is obtained from (2) and (3) as (16) This ratio is approximately equ al to antenna efficiency provided R r< < RL • The constants 0 1 (81) and O2(01) are plotted in figure 1 for J ", (O) of (6), and are equal to unity for J ", (8 ) of (4 ). The above equations for loop antennas are valid only for a uniform current :flow through the loop. Phase shifters may be required in larger loops to achieve this condition.
.2. Approximations for Different Core Shapes
The spherically shaped dielectric cores may be encountered only infrequently in engineering applications. Hence, it is desirable to derive approximate expressions for antenna parameters which would also apply to other core shapes. The reactance X and the radiation resistance NT of the coil are in the first approximation unaffected by the presence of the dielectric, and existing free-space formulas may be used for estimating X and R r• An approximate calculation of the loss resistance RL may be based on the assumption that the magnetic field inside the core is uniform and eq ual to the magnetic field which exists in the center of a short coil of radius a.
In a cylindrical coordinate system where the z axis is alined with the axis of the loop, the magnetic field component Hz is given by (7 .10.8) of Smythe [1950] as
The associated electric field component E q, is computed from Faraday's law (18) .as
The radiation conductance is independent of dielectric loading [Wheeler, 1947 ; Galejs, 1962aj and is given by (26) The power loss in the diel ectri c IS gIv en by the The power loss in the dielectric may be computed as -equation (20) a nd the loss r esistance R L becomes (2 1) wher e the limits of integration dep end on the geometry of t he core. For a spherical dielectric core, (21) will be compared with t h e more accurate expression (3 ) . For a sphere where Z1. 2( p) = ±-./a 2 -p2 the integrfLls of (2 1) can be refLdily evaluated to give (27) where 11 is the vol tage appli ed to the capacitor and the capacity Ci of the an tenna due to the energy storage inside the dielectric is (28) These power losses m ay be accounted for by a loss conductance (
The radiation power factor of th e dipole antenna (22) is co mpu ted from (25) a nd (26) as
The resistance RL of (22) is approximfLtely 10 p er cent less than RL for J q, (O ) of (6) wi th short coils (Ll< 20 0), but is approximately twice the RL for J q, (O) of (4) , which is achieved by a coil covering all of tbe sphere. Th e crude approximatio n of th e magnetic field in (17) is therefore useful for obtaining an estimate of RL for short coils and an upper bound of RL for wide coils in a spherical geom etry . The same general conclusion may be expected to apply to hemi spllericltl, ellipsoidal, or other r elfLtecl core geometries.
Dipole Antenna
The dielectric loaded dipole antenna h as been t reated in the biconical geometry of figure 2a by Galejs [1962bj. However , for purposes of illust r ating th e differences with loop antennas t he simple cylindrical capacitor shape of fig ure 2b is sufficient. In the absence of dielectric lo ading (Ej = EO) its capfLcity is (23) where b= a sin Ll fLnd h = 2a cos Ll. The sh ltpe factor of the capacitor lea is given by ViI big [1960] as
With dielectric loadin g (E1 ~ E O ) the cap acity IS approximated by
EO
The m tio of rfLdiation conductfLnce Gr to loss condu ctance GL is obtained from (26) and (29) as (3 1) This ratio is the sam e as th e r atio of radiation 
. Comparison of the Two Antenna Types
The loop antenna of a spherical dielectric core of radius a will be compared with a cylindrical p arallel plate dipole antenna which fits in a sphere of same radius as indicated in figure 2b . The dielectric constant is the same for both antennas, but not the dielectric loss tangents. The parameters of the two antennas are distinguished by subscripts m (magnetic) and e (electric).
The radiation power factors of the two antennas are related from (15) and (30) as
For ~= 45° and tl/to = 3, Pm/Pe= l.2 and l.16 for J ¢(I)) of (4) and (6); pm is about the same as Pe. However, the ratio of (p"jPe) is decreased by decreasing EI/tO. The ratio of the radiation to loss resistance ratio of the two antennas follows from (16) and (31) as For ~= 45°, K I= 3.15 and 3.1 for J ¢(8) of (4) and (6).
For equal efficiencies (1'",= 1'e) and k 2a < < 1, the magnetic antenna may have much higher losses (tan Ol m> > tan Ol e). Assuming lcza = O.l, tan 01 m may exceed 300 tan Ol e' The requirements imposed on the insulating qualities of the dielectric are considerably less stringent in a loop type antenna. This can be very significant in antenna design problems where the cost of a high quality dielectric may become prohibitive. This difference between the two antenna types may be explain ed qualitatively by examining the behavior of the electric field in the vicini tv of t he a ntenna. For equal amounts of radiated power both antennas will exhibit equal radiation resistances R T and approximately the same far fields. However, the electric field in the near zone of the elecLric dipole is (1c21') -1 times higher than with the magnetic dipole (1'= distance to the center of the dipole) . The losses which are proportional to IEI2 will be (lc 2 a) -2 higher, which explains the functional form of (33) .
In many instances, bandwidth considerations restrict t he efficiency of small sized antennas. For k2a = 0.1 and ~= 45°, Pm= 3.2 X 10 -4 from (15). For a 1 percent relative bandwidth, the efficiency 1'm of (16) should not exceed 3.2 X 10 -2 . This efficiency can be achieved with tan 01 "'" 5 in absence of any further antenna losses. As long as materials of tan 0] "'" 1 are available, there should be littl e concern abo ut the ohmic wire losses or losses in the coupling network.
Equation (33) with KI = l applies also to electric and magnetic dipoles which are surrounded by a spherical shell of lossy dielectric, provided that the shell is thin compared to the skin depth and k 2 a < < 1, where a = mean rad ius of the shell . This follows * from a formulation which is similar to that of Raemer [1962] ' and which yields simple closed form solutions for k2a < < l.
It will be further shown that the loop antenna can ra.diate power which is comparable with the power radiated by the electri c dipole for a given antenna current. The number of turns N of the loop antenna which is required for achieving equal radiation resistances (RTe= R nn) is computed from (2) (4) and (6). For kza = 0.1 only 3 to 5 turns are required for the coil. However, these turns should be spread out over a sizable surface area of the sphere (~> 45 0) . A close packing of the turns decreases ~, CI (1)1) , and Pm of (15).
A loop of widely spaced turns will have an app~'e ciable I) component J e of the surface current denSIty J s which has been neglected thus far. This surface cu' rrent density J o causes an electric field and also art electric dipole moment in the direction of the loop axis. The dielectric losses wl1ich are ca used by thIS axial electric field req uire further consideration. With Pm"'"Pe and N of (34) it follows that Rre= Rrrn;
find Xe "' " IXml . For equal currents the voltage across. the capacitor V e will be equal to the voltage between the terminals of the coil V lll) which may, at first sigh t, indicate power losses P L m compfuable to the losses. PLe• However, in the case of coil, the electric field is. not uniform over the volume of the dielectric and it is strongest near the wire surface. The losses PL m may be kept to a tolerable level by insulating the wires with high quality dielectric of sufficient thickness. The losses due to the electric field between twoinsulated wires in a lossy dielectric will be less than in a coaxial cable of the same insulation, and the proper design of the latter is a simple pr?blem.
The previoLls discussion has dealt WIth the free space performance of sph erical core antennas. The above conclusions will also apply to antennas of hemispherical or similarly shaped cores above a highly cond ucting half-space. The efficiency of a small lossy-core loop antenna w111 be in most cases. restricted by bandwidth considerations.
The prevIous comparison is clearly in favor of the loop antenna. This is an obvious consequence of differences in the E field dependence between el ectric and magnetic dipoles. However, these results have not been pointed out in the literature before and may be of considerable interest in practical design problems.
Appendix. Analysis of the Loop Antenna
Vector Potential
The loop antenna is wound on a dielectric sphere of radius a and of dielectric constant E] , magnetic permeability p'o, and conductivity 0"1. The outer · Private conrnlun icaiion by Dr . R . V . U.O\y of this laboratory. medium is characterized by f 2, J. L2, and (J2. The parameters f2 and (J2 are kept arbitrary in this section iri order to afford comparisons with known results for loops in infinite lossy media [IV ait, 1952; Kraichman, 1962] . The sphere is excited by a surface curren t of density J s = J ", i ", + J eie. When ignoring the fJ component of J s the vector potential A will have a single component A "" which may be computed following sections 7.13 and 14.14 of Smythe [1950] . For a suppressed e j "" time variation of the fields and for r<... a, A ¢1 is given by (35) where (36) 5 .2. Surface Current of Density Proportional to sin fJ A surface current density (43) gives particularly simple results for the impedance. Substitution of (43) (45) The (46) (37) The number of turns N is obtained frol11
is the Hankel function of the second kind of order n, and I n(x) is the Bessel function of order n . The prime denotes differentiation with respect to the argument of the respective function. The associated J-1egendre function P~ (cos fJ) is defll1ed by P!,(cos fJ) = -~~P,,(cos e) (40) where P ,,(cos fJ) is the Legendre polynomial of order n. The summ~Ltion covers only odd integers (n = 2m + 1, m = positive integer or 0), and it is stipulated that Il clal « 1. After using the small argumen t approximations of the H <;) (x) and J l1 (x) functions, it follows that
where the Kronecker Delta is defined by
(1 forn = l OIn = "i
The coefficients Cn depend on the distribution of J ",(e) over the sphere surface.
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The length of wire in such a coil is The imaginary part of terms of Dn proportional to powers of (32 gives the radiation resistance. For ~ lossless medium 2(CT~= 0 ) the radiation resistance (55) wbere l' = a. Tbe 8 integral may be evaluated as in (57) and the impedance of the coil is computed as Equations (53) and (54) agree with (26) and (27) of Wheeler [1958] , respectively. 
where tan a is the pitch of the coil d z/(ade/» at 0= 71'/2. The wire current I is related to the surface current density J <I > by (46) . The number of t urns is obtained from 
In the limit of Ll = 71'/2, N = ro, but l is finite and is twicethelof (49 ) . [Wheeler, 1958.] Applying (41) , (46) and (58) where 8, (0, ) , 8 3 (0, ) and f eLl) are defined by (11 ) to (13 ) . The same expression for RL is obtained from the power loss P L in the volume of the spbere as RL = P d I2. P L is computed as (68) where A ¢l is given by (62) . RL of (67) may be compared with the loss resistance RL oo of the same coil in an infinite lossy medium. RL a> is obtained similarly as (67) but by setting kl = k2 in (41 ) .
For Ll< < 1 this gives whicb is approximately 5RL • In a highly conducting medium displacement currents are negligible, al = {3, and (69) is reduced to a known result [Kraicbman , 19G2] . The difference between (69) and (67) is equal to the loss resistance RLO of a coil within a lossless radome. It follows that (70) 
